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F000 SEGURIIY l1{ lN0lA: SUSTAIt{ABltlTY'

CHAttEilGES Al{D OPPORIUI{ITIES

Agri(ullurol rcseord Preporedness needs support of tllotegk lr0mework ond supporiing poli(i65 lor moinloining longJerm

loid ,",rrity, Gor.tnmrnt poli(ies regolding 0gri(ullur0l pri(ing, !gri(ulturol m0rkeiing' l0nd ute 0nd inveslment in subtidie5

in ogri(ullure need to be reoriented ond rep0silioned lo meel ihe food demond in luture Potiry instilutions hoYe inilioled lhe

prorleedings in this diterlion by deliberoling v0rious (riti(olissues 0mong si0keholders ll is hoped lh0llhese endeovors willt0ke

core ol ln-dio s toncern for notioflol ond househ0ld nutrition[l 0nd f00d se(urilr leduting poverly ol 0 lopid r0tq ond 0(hieving

0(eler0led growlh of oglitulluI0l sedor,ond in lurn of lhe \Iihole economy'

I ndia is a oroud nation havrng atlained lood

I secunL, for itr 1.3 billion populations despite

I reveral odds and challenge;. According to Fooo

and Agriculture Organization of United Nations,

food securitv is a situation when all people at all

times have sufficient food to meet their dietary and

nutritional needs to lead a healthy and productive

life. ln this sense, food security necessary includes

nutritional security. Soon after independence,

especially in post-Green Revolution era, lndia

strived for'Food for All' by developing technological

interventions, sr.lpporting policies and strategies

and a vast network of public distribution system.

These initiatives enabled the country to increase

the production offood grains by 5-fold, horticultural

crops by 6-fold, fish by 12-fold, milk by 8-fold,

and eggs by 27-fold since 1950-5L such steep

enhancements improved per capita availability of

major food commodities and made a

visible impact on national food and

nutritiona I security Food security
also implies food affordability, that is,

an individual's capacity to purchase

proper, safe, healthy and nutritious
food to meet one's dietarY needs.

Realising the wide-spread poverty

as a major threat to food security,

Government of lndia launched several

social welfare schemes which ensure

food to poor and'Poorest of Poor'
sections of the society. However, to
sustain food security in future, lndia

faces several challenges of varied
nature,

Bumper Harvests, Soaring Stocks:

The lndian Council of Agricultural Research,

throuBh its vast network, provided leadership to

ensure national food and nutritional security by

promoting indisciplinary, system_based, knowledge-

intensive and problem_solving research. As a result,

lndia could harvest more than 252 million tonnes of

food grains in 2015-16 crop Years despite deficient

rainfall and its consequences (as per third advance

estimate). The eshmate includes rice productron

(103.36 million tonnes, wheat production (9404

million tonnes) and production of coarse cereals

(37.78 million tonnes). Output of pulses and oilseeds

are estimated at 17.06 and 25.9 million tonnes

respectively. The impressive productjon figures

are mainly attributed to preparedness for facing

drought-like conditions and other natural calamities

ln addition, various schemes launched bY Mlnistry
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of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare recently also

contributed signifi cantlyby providingand facilitatinB

technical support, agricultural inputs, agricultural

credit, marketinB support and other interventlons

for raising productivity and expansion ofarea under

major crops. Schemes such as Pradhan Mantri Fasal

Bima Yojana, Pradhan Mantri (rishi SinchaiYojana,

e-NAM, Paramparagat KrishiVikas Yojana and Kisan

credit card Yojana are playing a very important role

intechnological andfi nancialempowermentof small

and marginal farmers who are major contributors

to national food security. Ofthe total land holdings

in the country 85 percent are in marginaland small

farm categoriesof lessthan two hectares.The small

farms though operating only on 44 per cent of land

under cultivation, are the main providers of food

and nutritional security to the nation lt has been

empirically demonstrated that where appropriate

institutional alternatives are adopted, small holders

are as competitive as large farms. No wonder, with

their best contribution, lndian food grain stocks are

soaring and surpassing food grains stocking norms'

Country had more than 27.50 million tonnes food

grains (rice and wheat) in the Central Pool stock as

on December 2016. According to Food Corporation

of lndia, the quantity is morethan sufficientto feed

the nation and also meet emergencies, if any.

As far as nutritional security is concerned,

lndla has made good progress in fruit anU vegetable

cultivation by integrating production technologies,

input management and policy support Now lndia

ranks second ln the fruits and vegetable production

in the world, after china. During 2014-15, country
produced 85.50 million tonnes of fruits and 169'47

million tonnes of vegetables which si8nificantly

raised per capita availability and nutritional status

of population. lndia is the global leader in milk

production, accounting for 18.5 per cent of world

production and achieved an annual out-put of

146,3 million tonnes during 2014-15.The percapita

availability of mllk has increased from 146 grams

per day in 1990-91to 322 grams per day by 2014-

15, which ls more than the world avera8e of 294

Brams perday (2013). Both eggand fish production,

have also registered an increasing trend over the

years,

Mission for Millions:

Government of lndia launched a strategic

mission in 2oo7 for augmenting and sustaining

food grains production to maintain lonB term food

security. lmplemented as National Food Security

Mission, it envisaged to increase the production

of rice, wheat and pulses to the tune of 10 million

tonnes, 08 milllon tonnes and 02 million tonnes

respectively during the 1lth Five Year Plan period

(2007-2012). The mission was implemented in 371

districts of 17 states with an outlay of Rs 4882 48

crore. Active involvement of all stakeholders wlth

promotion and extension of improved technologies

resulted in siSnificant expansion of area and

productivity. Overall production of selected crops

increased more than the targets. The success story

prompted Government to continue the mission

during 12th plan period 12o72'2of7) with revised

target of raising the food grains production by 25

mitlion tonnes. coarse cereals, su8arcane, jute and

cotton were included in the mission whlch now

covers all districts of all the states. Howevet pulses

are being Biven top priority and major allocations

due to widening demand and supply gap Large

scale technology demonstrations at farmer's fields

are being conducted across the country to promote

improved production technologies and improved

varieties.

National Food Security Mission provides

technology support and financial assistance to

farmersfor specific activities having potentialto raise

the productivity seed mini-kits are provided free of

cost for introduction and popularisation of latest

released/pre-released varieties ln additlon, seeds of

approved varieties are provided at subsidized rates'

Panchayats and zila Parishads play a central role in

identification of benefi.iaries. Financial assistance is

provided for purchase of specific farm implements/

machlnery for raising and harvesting of specific

croos. To suppori farmers assistance is provided

for purchase of micronutrients, fertilizers' plant

protection chemicals and other inputs considered

necessary for enhancing the productivity Mission

provides assistance for conducting traininB of

farmers under the Farmers Field school program

for imparting first hand information on scientific

practices of production and input management

Assistance is also provided to improve irrigation

facllities in fields for better productivity'

Food lor All:

Vastness of the country having many

geographically challenged places and the Fconomic
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disparities pose a big challen8e in ensuring physical

and economic access to all sections of the society,

€specially the poor ones. But Government of lndia

worked in a dedicated manner to realize the vision

of'Food for All'and launched strategic schemes/
programs to provide food to weaker sections of the
society at affordable prices near their households

as a response to the food shortages at the time,
Government of lndia Iaunched well structured Public

Distribution System (PDS)during 1960s, which relied

mainly on procurement of food grains by Food

Corporation of lndia and their distribution through
fair price shops. By the 1970s, PDS had evolved into
a universal scheme for the distribution ofsubsidized
food and currently it, is the largest distribution
network of its kind in the world. ln the 1990s,

Government revamped the PDS to improve access

of food grains to people in hilly and inaccessible

areas and to tar8et the poor The PDS, in its new

'avatar' is Targeted PDs {TPDs), operates through a

multi-level process in which the Centre and States

share responsibilities. States such as Chattisgarh and

Madhya Pradesh have implemented lT measures

to streamline TPDS, through digitization of ration

cdrdr, rhe use o[ GPS trackin8 of delivery and sMS

based monitoring by beneficiaries. TPDS provides

35 kilogram of food grains to each poor households

at subsidized rates. Centre has made special efforts
ro deliver lood grains to remote areas, suih as hilly

tracts of north-east region and Himalayan areas.

Under a special provision, Government of lndia

releases extra food grains, beyond the allocated

state quota, to provide reliefto states suffering from
natural calamities.

While implementing TPDS, Government
realized the plight of'poorest of poor'who are not
able to afford food even on subsidized prices. Hence,

to ensure their food security, a special scheme,

Antyoday Ann Yojana'was launched in the year

2OOO targeting families having monthly income of
less than Rs. 250/-only. Such families were identlfied
and issued a special Antyoday Cad' which entitles

the family to 8et 35 kilogram of food grains per

month (wheat @ Rs.2/- per kilo and rice @ Rs 3/-
per kilo) from the fair price shop. The scheme is a
great success ensuring food secu rity for the 'poorest
of poor'.

Moving further, Gove!'nment has notified the
National Food Security Act, 2013 to provide food
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and nutritronal security to its people as a legal ri8ht.

However, the Act does not disturb the structure and

provisions of the Antyoday Ann Yoiana. The Act also

has a special focus on the nutritional support to
women and children. lt provid€s meals to pregnant

women, lactating mothers (upto six month of child

birth) and children upto 14 years of age Nutritional
meals are provided to this target group as per the
prescribed nutritional standards. So far, the Act has

beenimplemented in 32 States and UnionTerriiories,

and out of these, ChandiSarh and Puducherry are

implementing the Act through cash transfer of food

subsidy to the beneficiaries.

Taking an innovative step, Government of

India launched an unique'Mid Day Meal scheme'

in 1995 with a view to encourage enrollment

and attendance in primary schools along with

improvement in nutritional levels of the children.

lnitially, the scheme was implemented in 240 blocks

of the country but the overwhelming success and

popularitY of the scheme prompted Government to

cover all blocks by the year 1997_98. Simultaneously,

the coverage was also extended to upperprimdrV
schools and the nutritional standards of the meals

were also improvised. NoW the meals of students of

upper primary classes have been standardized as 25

to 30 grams pulses, 65 to 75 Srams vegetables and

a moderate quantity of oil (7.5 gram). The scheme

is ensuring nutritional security of 11_12 crore

school children along with educational benefits-

Government of lndia is also operating an lntegrated

Child Development Scheme {ICDS) since 1975 to
provide a sound base for overall development of

children which includes nutritional security. Target

groups of this scheme include children in the age

group ofO to 5 years, pregnant women and lactating
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. lndian food and nutritional security is
being challenged by many social, economic and
environmental factors such as increase in the
population, increasing urbanization and increasing
demand of food due to rising income. tn addition,
dietarypreferencessuch as h igh d ema nd for livestock
products and consumption of more processed
foods are also creating pressure on the food srrpply
system.. The population of lndia is projected to be
l.b5 brlton by 2050 with an average jncome of Rs.
40-7839kap, up from the level of Rs_ 53331/cap in
201G11, with 50 per cent people residing in the
Lrrban areas. Various studies indicatethe demand for
food grains willgrow by about 50 per cent in 2050,
rl the groMh rate in nafiondl GDp sustains at / per
cent per annum. At the same Hme, the demand tor
trutts, vegetables and animal products will be more
spedacular (100-3OO per c e nt) d ue to higher idcomes
and tn(reased availability of these commodities. lt isprojected that by 2OSO, the calorje consumption will
reach 3000 kcal/cap, with rise in the share ofanimal_
based calories from the (urrent levelofS pertent to
.rb 

per cent. To sustain food and nutritional security
in this scenario, lndia wjll have to raise its food
Brain productivity from 2i111/kcat/ha/day n ZOOllto about 45000 kcal/ha/day by 2050. Considering
many other factors, it is estimated that the country
will require nearly 450 milljon tonnes of food grains
by 2050 to su5tain the food security. Corresponding
rncreases in pulses, edible oils, fruits, vegetables,
mttk, meat and eggs are also indicated. The lndjan
Council of Agricultural Research has formutated
a strategic framework as .Vision 205d to promote
excellence in agricultural research, eclucation
and extension for sustained food and nutntonal
security. The research initiatives willaim at: zero net
land degradation, 20 per cent increase in total food
su pp ly-chain efficien cyj red ucing losses a nd wastages
from field to fork; 20 per cent increase in water and
nutrient efficiency in agriculture,. more nutrjtion and
crop per drop: and enhancing food safety. Howeve,
we will have to address various challenees ro anatn

mothers. Services such as health, nutrition and early
learning are- provided at the village level through
Anganwadi Centres across the countM The scheme
rs providing nutritional support to more than 3.40
crore children and 70 lakh women especially in rural
areas.

challenges and Opportunities:

these goals.

Challenge of Climate Change:

Global climate change is one of the most
impacting challenges to long_term food securjty as
it could lead to dramatic scarcjty of fresh water jn
the.northern and peninsular regions of the country
Various estimates suggest that lndia will experience
an increase of 2-Z Z.g degree Celsius in average
temperature by 2050 affecting overall prodLrction of
rabi and kharif crops with simultaneous loss tn milk,
fish and meat production. Rain,fed agriculture which
covers 60 per cent of all the cultivated land in the
country will be particularly hard hit. Except for the
states ofAndhra pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka,
wtere Vield of rain-fed rice is likely to go up by 10_
15 per cent, rice yields will go down b-y rS.tZ per
cent in Punjab and Haryana and by G-18 per cent tn
all other regions. To address this critical issue. lcAR
has launched r nationwide proJect NICRA (National
lnnovations in Climate Resilient Agrjculture), which
provides strategic sllpport to farmers and empowers
them to adopt cljmate smart agricultLrral practjces.
Scientists have developed new varieties of varjous
major crops, which are tolerant to climatic stresses
and perform well u nder adverse weather con ditions.
lntegrated farming models are being popularized in
which livestockare integrated inthecroppinBpatterns
as livestock has always acted as insurance during
environ menta I stresses and is moredependablethan
crops. But it would require technologicalinnovations
to make them adapt to climate extremes

Declining and degradjng land resources
also pose a serious threat to food security as the
availability of per capjta land is declining sharply
due to increase jn population (0.13 ha land/cap in
2010-11to 0_09 ha/per cap). Further, in some cases,
agricultural land is being dlverted to other uses such
as infrastructure development, urbanizahon, and
industrialiration negatively affecting to agricultural
production. tand is getting polluted with toxic waste
waters and there is a large scale ofdegradation due
to water and direrosions. Growing water scarcityand
degradation in its quality are otherfactors whjch are
creating numerous water management challenges in
both reverse and ground water across the country
Biodiversity of plants and livestock, which is very
crucial for sustaining long-term productivity, rs
under threal. The rate of extinction is alarming, as
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only four crops provide about 60 per cent ot global
tood, causing declines in genetic diversity among
cultivated species. pandemic pest and diseases i;
animal population increase the production risks and
present a major challenge for ensurin8 food security
in the country,

Way Forward:

The power and potential of scjence and
innovation promises hopes for sustainable food and
lutritionalsecuntythroughenhancedproductionand
productivity of crops and livestock includingfi sheries.
oenehc enhancement of plants/animals/fish is
considered to be a major optjon to sustain the food
se(urity by ircreasing productivity. Biotechnolo8ical
aovances rn agrjculture may im prove soil prod u ctivity
and may orovide a safety net to food production
through emproyment of environment friendly tools
for insect and pest management. Mechanization of
agrjcultureandfoodproductionsystemsmayenhance
the overall productivityto save labour and cut down
the. production cost. Currentl, lndia is la8ging
behind in food processing sector and consequenfly,
high loqsee are bejng registered across slrpply charns.
tneretore, to sustain food security a substantial
rncrea5e jn food processing sector is suSgested by

increasing investment, infrastructure and facjlities.
The issue of energy development and management
in agriculture sector requires urgent attenhon as it
is crucialto both food production and processing. A
core program in the efforts to secure national food
security is the promotion of gene revolution aiming
at lowering the net production costs, raisin8 the
yields and net farm incomes, reducing the use of
pesticides and herbicides, and thereby lowering the
consumer prices. Agricultural research preparedness
needs support of strateBicframeworkand supportinB
policies for maintaining long-term food security,
Government policies regarding agricultural pricing,
agricultural maaketing, land use and investment in
subsidies in agriculture need to be reoriented and
repositioned to meet the food demand in future
Policy institutions have initiated the proceedings in
this direction by deliberdting vanous crjtical issues
amonE stakeholders. lt is hoped thatthese endeavors
will take care of lndia,s concern for national and
household nutritional and food security, reducing
poverty at a rapid rate, and achieving accelerated
groMh of agricultural sector, and jn turn of the

(The Authot is Fomet Chiel Editor, ICAR-
DKMA. Efi dil: jgdsdxeno@ g mdit.com)

Clean Consu'nrer Fora and Clean Market Scheme
to Launch from 2017_18

_The 
Department of Consumer Affairs has decided to launch two schemes, namely, Clean ConsumerFora, a nd ctean Market from 2017-18, as a tot of 

"rnphrsi. 
;;;"j;;;,""nio.r"iia! uo o, ,"rr"r"namechanism through new programmes o'. ,.te.e, ror. ir.t"in;;il"il,;;;" ,;;.;;," under swachhBharat MissionJhe salient features of the schemes are as under:

Clean Consumer Fora : A number of consumers visit the Consumer Fora every day in connection withtheir complaints There shourd be adequate facirities for the .onrur"r, ,n'"]ai aonsumer Forum,including adequate toitets, especia,v for the diner"ntry_anreu. uiJe,, it-" sie'm? iin"rcirr asrirtan."will be provided for construction/upgradation of toilets, at least thr"" ioif"ir- in" io. ,"n, on" fo,.y:r"r.."nd one Jor differently-abted, for the ,r" ot tf," .onrr."i, ,,rr:,lir,i" aon,uru. ,or." ,nconnection with their complaints.

clean Market: unhygenic conditions at market praces pose hearth hazards to the consumers. underthe scheme, the Voluntary Consumer organizations (vcO1 witt be associate! ani'astea to aaopt amarket place where thev can carrv out l
,r," ,",ir"i pr,." i,.r,i ;#;;:""".} :ffi[ffi'"' ;:lH:i;l.i]::Tji "J"X ii?"1XJlffi ljassociation with the market association and rocar authorities. ri*"ai"r J""*"l^r'i, be providedto a VCO in each State/UT.
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